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Details of Visit:

Author: gonzothegreat
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jun 2012 11.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07761673476

The Premises:

Modern flat a short walk from Kingston station, public car parks nearby. Flat appeared okay, all I
saw was the small bedroom that we used, just a double bed pushed against a wall and a wardrobe.
Hooks on door otherwise clothes on the floor. Was clean enough

The Lady:

Nicole is from Bulgaria, slim about 5'8", nice body long dark hair. Interesting tattoo on her back and
pierced navel. Shaven down below. Pleasant looking young woman probably early thirties.

The Story:

Gave her the money and she disappeared while I started to undress. She came back and we got on
the bed - what would I like. FK, OWO, sex and RO.Kissed her a little, not much tongue, she wasn't
very interested so off with her bra to give oral to her tits which she seemed okay with. She went
down on me, not very subtle technique. Went down on her for probably ten minutes and she
seemed to come. Asked for some more oral and very soon the phone went off. Did she have a
call/text? No, she said time up - I came in at 11.23. I may have been a couple of minutes before
11.30 but it was now about 11.45. I told her this, I was in for half an hour and I'd not come. I
certainly wasn't going to leave. So on with the condom, I'm not that hard but into mish and it stiffens
up and I finish in about 3 minutes. I wanted to get it over with. She helps clean me up and we have
a "conversation" while she leans boredly against the wall. I was out within the 30 minutes. She's
obviously a clockwatcher and not that interested in the job. Other EE women work from this flat and
after this experience I'm inclined to avoid them. I've never had much luck with EE women, they don't
seem as friendly as the Thai/Chinese.
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